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Bicentennial of Constitution is Worldwide Celebration

The American Constitution is an international docu
ment. It has inspired countries aroimd the world inwritmg and
rewriting their own fundamental laws. During the Bicentennial
of the U.S. Constitution period, the United States Information
Agency (USIA) has launched an impressive program to share
America's constitutional heritage with supreme comts, minis
tries of justice, law schools, and bar associations around the
world.

Under the direction of senior foreign service officer
Frederick Quinn, USIA's Office of the Bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution has organized exhibits, lectmes and activities in
many coimtries throughout the world. In discussing USIA's
activities. Dr. Quiim said the objective of the commemoration
has been to make the projects substantive, rather than simply
nostaglic. As a result of political and economic upheaval
throughout much of the world, manycountries are reexamining
their fundamental governmental concepts, which mclude their
legal systems. Emphasizing the fact that this is a period of
transition for many countries. Dr. Quinn said that "most of the
world's 220coimtries havewritten constitutions,sixtypercent of
them written since1970. Onlyfourteen antedate World War II."
These statisticsunderscore whythe Constitutionof the United
States ofAmerica, withits twohundred yearhistory, hasbecome
a model for serious study by constitutional scholars throughout
the world.

One of the primary projects of the USIA Bicentennial
Office has been the publication and distribution of the text of the
Constitution. This has been published in an illustrated and
annotated sixty-page pamphlet, printed in English, Spanish,
French andArabic.The Agencyhasalsopublished copiesin Ko
rean, Japanese, Dutch, Turkish,Indonesian,Finnishand Nepal-
ese. Dr. Quinn pointed out that the Constitution had been
translatedby the USIAandother organizations, including com
mercial publishers, into another twenty languages, including
Russian and Chinese, thus making it available to millions of
people. Since 1956, theUSIA hasalso sponsored thetranslation
of "The Federalist Papers" into eleven languages.

Another focal point of the USIA's Bicentennial pro
grams is a fifty-panel poster exhibit entitled "We the People".

Thisexhibit tracesaspects of the development of the Constitution,
including such major landmarks as the Magna Carta and the
Mayflower Compact, as wellas outliningthe fundamental prin
ciplesincorporated m the document. The exhibitsare printed in
Manila, P.I., in English,Arabic, French and Spanish and circu
lated throughout the world to U.S. embassies. A pamphlet dis
tributed to visitors to the exhibit contains a time-line tracing the
events culminating in the ratification of the Constitution.

The Supreme Court Historical Society assisted the
USIA by making the formal group photograph of the Justices of
the Supreme Court of the United States available for distribu
tion to American embassies throughout the world. The photo
graph was furnished to embassies in slide, print and transpar
ency formats making it possible to usethe picture inslide shows,
publications and displays. The Society has also donated 2,000
copies of its thirty-two-page informational brochure about the
Supreme Court of the United States and its work. These were
then distributed to U.S. Embassies throughout the world to be
used in their activities.

Perhaps the most ambitiousaspect of the international
celebrationof the Constitution hasbeen the speakersprogram.
This program has enabled many U.S. constitutional experts to
lecture and teach about the creation and implementation of the

-continued on page eight

Annual Meeting Date Set

The date for the Society's fourteenth Annual Meeting
has been set for Monday, May 15,1989. As in past years, the day's
activities will include the aimual lecture, a tour of the Supreme
Court Building, andan openhouseat theSociety's headquarters.
The evening's activities will include the annual meeting of the
membership, followed bya black tiereception anddinner at the
Supreme Court. TheAnnual Lecture will begiven byAssociate
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy in the Supreme Court Chamber.
Further details will followin the next issue of the Quarterly and
each member willreceive a separate invitationand reservation
cardfor reservations to the receptionand dinner.Invitations will
be delivered to all members by April tenth.



Society President Justin A. Stanley

which will better serve the needs of those touring the Court.

Membership Committee

George Bush and Frank Jones will have something in
common during the next month or two as each imdertakes to
appoint qualified and motivated individuals to fill vacant posts
within their respective administrations. Mr. Jones succeeded
John Shepherd as Chairman of the Membership Committee on
January 1st and will be devoting much of his time toward
reorganizing the Society's State Membership Chairmen's net
work.

The State Membership Chairmen are responsible for
conducting a person-to-person membership campaign within
their respectivestates, whichhas accoimtedfor a major propor
tion of the Society's growth in the past fewyears. The Commit
tee has established a goal of 4,000 members. The Society's
current membership numbers approximately 2,500.

A Letter from the President
Once again this letter to you willbe confined largelyto

a report on our committee activities. In the next issue of the
Quarterly I will tcdk to you primarily about our fund-raising
efforts and where we stand. First, the committees and their work:

Acquisitions Committee

The Acquisitions Committee, chaired by Mrs. Patricia
Collins Dwinnell, held its last meeting on November 14,1988, at
which time it welcomed its newest member, Mr. Howard Goldman.
Pursuant to discussions at the last Executive Committee meet
ing, the Acquisitions Committee is assiuning responsibilities
beyond its traditional role of screening items being considered
for the Society's collection of antiques and artifacts. The new
duties include the development and implementation of a sys
tematic and coherent acquisitions program. At its last meeting,
the Committee reviewed proposals for raising the considerable
funds which an ambitious acquisitions program might require.

Annual Meeting Committee

Chief Judge Howard Markey, who also served as last
year's Annual Meeting Chairman, has graciously agreed to
attempt a repeat performance of that very successful effort.
Judge Markey's appointment to this post brings with it his
considerable experience as well as a frugal administration since
the Chief Judge will likely serve without appointing additional
members to his Committee. Among the events already ar
ranged, the Societyis proud to have Associate Justice Anthony
Kennedy as this year's annual speaker. TheAimual Meeting will
be held on Monday, May 15th and invitations wiU be delivered to
members by April tenth.

Facilities Committee

The ad hoc Facilities Committee, chaired by Frank
Gilbert, held its first meeting on November 10, 1988. The
Committee was empowered by the Executive Committee to
oversee the Society'sheadquarters building and its gift shop in
the Supreme Coiut Building. The Executive Committee will
propose an amendment to the Society's By-laws at the Annual
Meeting next May to establish this committee on a permanent
basis.

At its first meeting the Facilities Committee focused its
attention primarily upon the status of the Society's headquarters
building. The Committee assessed what repairs the building
would require in the months ahead. The Committee also
discussed what changes or additions might be made to the
structme to better improve the building's utility to the Society
and to facilitate the work of the Society's staff. Finally, the
Committee determined the need to establish an annual budget
for the Society's headquarters which would anticipate mainte
nance and replacement costs.

The Committee also discussed the progress being made
onrelocatingand improvingthe displays in the Society'sgiftshop
in the Supreme Court Building. The project, which the Comt ^
and the Executive Committee approved earlier this year, is
expected to be completed within the next few weeks. It will
provide the Society with expanded and improved display space
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and the Executive Committee has asked the Program Commit
tee to define more clearlyits parameters, as wellas the potential
investments of time and funds which may be required before
proceeding further.

The Program Committee calledfor development of a coopera
tiveeffort to prepare what will probablybe a subjectcatalog of
the Court Curator's extensive photograph and print collections
to aid authors and publishers when illustrating works on the
Court's history. Further discussions with the Court Curator will
be requiredbeforea formalbudget is submittedfor thisproject.

Publications Committee

The Publications Committee, chaired by Kenneth S.
Geller, iscurrently working on two items: increasing the quality
of the Yearbook and publishing it on a timely schedule; and,
conductinga feasibility study for developinga published collec
tion of illustrated biographies of the Justices.

Appointment of Professor Michael Cardozo was one of
the significant changes the Publications Committee took to
facilitate its efforts with respect to the Yearbook. Professor
Cardozo is coordinating the publication process between the
Yearbook's Board of Editors and the Publications Committee.

He isalso leading efforts toacquire morequality articles for the
Yearbook. The Executive Committee voted in October to aid
this latter effort by budgetingfunds for annual cash awardsfor
the best twoarticles to be publishedin the Yearbook. Commenc
ing with the 1989 edition, the Board of Editors will award first
and second prizes of $1,500 and $500 respectivelyto the authors
of the twobest originalarticlespublished in the Yearbook. The
concept for these prizes was jointly developed by the Program
Committee and thePublications Committee to promoteschol
arlyinterest inwriting articleson the Court's history. Announce
ments of the awards are being sent to various law, history, and
education-related journals. A deadline for submissions to be
considered for the 1989 edition has been set at September 1,
1989.

The collectionof illustrated biographies of the Justices
is still in the planning stages, but is anticipated to be a two-
volume, full-color publication totaling approximately 330 pages.
TheCommittee is exploring thepossibility ofsoliciting articles
on each of the Court's 104 Justices from various scholars under
thedirection ofaprofessional editor. Thiswasoneofsbc projects
endorsed bythe Program Committee.

Special Gifts Committee

The Special Gifts Committee, chaired by Vincent C.
Burke, Jr. is devoting its efforts to building an endowment. Its
goalis$2,500,000 overa five-year periodand,ifit isachieved, this
endowment willenable the Society to carry out the new projects
proposed by the Program Committee and others which are
contemplated. It will serve to ensurethe Society's future.

Having closed with a report on the activities of the
Special Gifts Committee, I should tellyou that the latest major
contributors to the endowment are Trustee Dwight Opperman
who gave $25,000 andWest Publishing Comptmywhich also gave
$25,000. The Society has also receiveda pledgefrom the Clark-
Winchcole Foundation for $25,000.

Nominating Committee

The Nominating Committee will meet in Februaryto
determine whom it will recommend for nomination as Officers
andTrusteesoftheSociety at theSociety's nextAnnualMeeting.
The Annual Meeting is scheduled for May 15, 1989 in the
Supreme Court Building in Washington and all members are
urged to attend. Suggestions for nominees should be directed to
Nominating Committee Chairwoman Vir^ia Warren Dalyat
the SdcietYs headquarters.

Program Committee

Program Committee Chairman J. Roderick Heller,111
delivered a report at the Executive Committee meeting on
October 19, 1988 proposing funding for a list of one-time and
recurring projects which itrecommended thattheSocietyunder
take. The Program Committee worked closely with Society
Treasurer, Peter Knowles, and the Budget and Finance Com
mittee to establish a budget for new program expenditures of
between $36,000 and $50,000. This budget proposal was ap
proved.

Mr.Heller consulted with othercommittees. Trustees,
Court personnel, and staffmembers seeking suggestions for new
program activities. The resulting report to theExecutive Com
mittee included a statement of principle endorsing expanded
program activities and a list of six specific projects for which
funding was sought. TheExecutive Committee approved imme
diate funding for threeof theproposals andapproved the other
three proposals inprinciple pending studies ontheir scope and
feasibility. The six programs are listed below:

A triennial prize of $5,000 wasestablished to be awarded to the
author(s) ofthe best book published on Supreme Court history
during the judging period. The Committee is preparing eligibil
ity requirements and judging criteria for submissions which it
hopes toannounce inearly February through notices invarious
professionaljournals.

The Documentary History Project was voted $10,000 for the
purchase ofcomputer equipment. This equipment is expected to
facilitate preparation of the subject indices on some of the
volumes now being prepared for publication.

Annual prizes of up to $1,500 were approved which will be
awarded to the authors ofoutstanding original contributions to
the Yearbook. This program is discussed in more detail in the
report of the Publications Committee which will supervise the
awards.

The Publications Committee is toconduct a feasibility study on
the development ofacollection ofillustrated biographies ofthe
Justices. The Executive Committee approved this project in
principle while seeking estimates on time and expenses likely to
be associated with completing the project before making afinal
commitment.

Development ofa research guide to the sources ofpapers and
documents pertaining to the Justices and the Court's history was
approved in principle. This project could vary widely in scope.



The American Solution: Court Hosts Exhibit on the Constitution
Editor's Note: This is the second in a three-part series ofarticles
about a collection of manuscripts, prints, maps and documents
that is currently on display at the Supreme Court.

The report of the Annapolis Convention reached the
Confederate Congress on September20,1786,but it wasignored
for the next five months. During that time seven states author
ized the appointment of delegates to attend a meeting in Phila
delphia, and Congress, beset by the deterioration of the nation's
economy and civil disturbances in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, was forced to act. On February 21,1787, Congress
approved a resolution stating that "inthe opinion of Congress it
is expedientthat on the second Mondayin Maynext a Conven
tion of Delegates who shall have been appointed by the several
states, be held in Philadelphia for the sole and express pmpose
of revising the Articles of Confederation and Perpetual Union."

In all, sixty-fivedelegates were appointed to the conven
tion, but only fifty-fiveactually attended the debates. Many of the
delegates, for one reason or another, were unable to attend
regularly, and a few left early. Most of the design and framing of
the Constitution was accomplished by about twenty members.

James Madison was, from the outset, the intellectual
leader of the Convention. He arrived well prepared and took the
lead in the management of every important issue and appeared
to be the best informed man on any point of debate. James
Wilson, a Pennsylvania lawyer, also had made government his
particular study. Like Madison, Wilson proved a staunch cham
pion of representative government. And Gouverneur Morris,
while not trusted by all his colleagues, displayed genius in both
the debate and drafting of the document. Others, like Robert
Yates and John Lansing,Jr., were detractors, and left when they
found themselves to be in the minority camp. Most, however,
were determined to succeed.

Most delegates expected a relaxed meeting, and many, including M^jor Pierce
Butler, were accompanied by their families. Butler traveled by sea from
Charleston to Philadelphia, but the nine-day saU had made him terribly
seasick and unable to participate in early events of the Convention.

The decision to meet in Philadelphia was not popular
withalldelegates to the Constitutional Convention. Prices were
high and taverns often crowded. There were serious economic
problems; the shipbuilding industry and related crafts had de
clined sharply in the wake of BritishTrade restrictions, causing i
seriousimemployment in the area. Crime washeavy, and there
were frequent fires and epidemics.The city'smain attraction as
a meeting placewasitsgeographic location, roughlyin the center
of the coimtry, north to south. It was especially popular with
those from South Carolina and Georgia, as they preferred sea
voyages aroimd perilous Cape Hatteras to trips across the
wilderness and rivers of the land.

Expectations for the convention were low. In a letter
written to his father in April 1787, James Madison explained
that, "the probable diversityof opinions and prejudices, and of
support or real interest among the states renders the issue [the
upcoming convention] totally uncertain."

Madison and the rest of the Virginia delegation arrived
early in Philadelphia. The Virginians traveled to the State House
every day to meet newly-arrived delegates and to make their
acquaintance. While waitmgfor the arrival of their fellow dele
gates, the Virginia delegation met two to three hours each day,
wrote George Mason, "in order to form a proper correspon
dence ofsentiments,"necessary for establishinga plan ofgovern
ment that would be mutually acceptable.

The Virginians anticipated unanimity among the large
states and obstructions from the small. From a letter written to

his son, it is evident that Mason considered the "greatest problem
facing the convention that of preserving enough power for the
States to justify the continued existence of the State govern
ments." He was to be proven correct.

When enoughdelegates had arrivedin Philadelphia to
attain a quoriun of seven states, the assembly was convened.
After electing George Washington to preside, the rules were
established; the most important of these rules concerned se
crecy.George Mason wrote to his son that "Allcommunications
of the proceedings are forbidden during the sitting of the
Convention; I think this is a necessary precaution, to prevent
misrepresentations or mistakes; there being a material differ
ence betweenthe appearanceof a subjectin its first indigested
state, and after it shall have been properly matured and ar
ranged." So completely did the delegates abide by the rule of
secrecy adopted by the Convention that newspapers like the
Pennsylvania Mercury and Universal Advertiser, which are in
cludedin theexhibit, wereleftwithlittleto report,other thanthe
names of those delegates in attendance.

Once called into session, the delegates frequently re
sorted to operating as aCommittee of the V^Tiole, a parliamen
tary procedure which allowed a more informal discussion ofcon
troversial issues. The first of these issues was the Virginia Plan.
Presented by Edmund Randolph, the proposal outlined an
entirely newsystem ofgovernment, despite the initial resolution
of the ConfederateCongress that theArticlesofConfederation
were only to be "corrected and enlarged." Charles Pinckney of
South Carolina submitted his own plan for the Federal Constitution
onthe same day as the Virginia Plan, and although it, too, was
referred to the Committeeofthe Wholeforconsideration, itwas
lost. Most ofthedelegates' time was spent ontheVirginia Plan.

The Virginia Plan, as presented by Randolph, outlined
a central government with three branches; the first of these was
the executive branch, with a one-person executive. George
Mason delivered a speech outlining his idea of resting the ex
ecutive authority in three persons rather than one. His reason
was not given in the copy of the speech on exhibit, but it is
suspected that Mason was thinking of sectional representation in
the Executive branch, with members to come from the northern,
eastern, and southern parts of the nation.

There was much discussion on the nature of the execu

tive. John Dickinson spoke for the need to make the three
branches ofgovernment as independent as possible, yet he foimd
the kind of executiveproposed by Randolph to be incompatible
withhisidea of howthe republic shouldoperate. James Madison
noted that "He [Mr. Dickinson] went into a discourse of some
length,the sumofwhichwas,that theLegislative, Executive, and
Judiciary departments ought to be made as independent as
possible, but that such an Executive as some seemed to have in
contemplation was not consistent with a Republic, that a firm
Executive would only exist in a limited monarchy."

Alexander Hamilton, in his speech of May 18, advo
cated a form of near-monarchy for the government. This speech
is probably the most famous of his political career but it is
renowned more for its presentation of Hamilton's political
philosophy than for its effectupon members of the Convention.
As James Madison noted in his journal, when Hamilton resumed
his seat, "the Committee rose, and the House adjourned." The
delegates had no interest in forming a monarchical executive.

The delegates spent the first two weeks of June meeting
as a Committee of the Whole to consider other resolutions set

forth in the Virginia Plan. Nathaniel Gorham served as chair
man during these weeks because Washington wished to be
seated with the Virginia delegation.

It was at this time that the delegates turned to the most
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John Dickinson, author of Lettersftom a Farmerin Permsylvaiua to Infiabitants
oftheBritish Colonies, wasone of Ihe most respectedmen in pre-revolutionary
America.His reputation was irreparably damaged when he opposed independ
ence in the 1776 Continental Congress. As a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention for Delaware, his comments were usually poorly received.

difficult problem they were to encoimter: the issue of repre
sentation in the national legislature. As outlined in the Virginia
Plan, the second branch of government would be composedof a
nationsd legislatme.

During the debate concerning the method by which
members of the first house of the national legislature wouldbe
chosen, the delegates listened to a long argument by James
Madison on minority rights. Madison argued that in every in
stance where a majority of the people became united by a
common interest or passion, the rights of the minority were in
danger. Madison continued, "Respect for the character is always
diminished in proportion to the number among whom the blame
or praise is to be divided. Where a majority are united by a
common sentiment and have an opportunity, the rights of the
minor party become insecure." The only remedy he saw was to
"enlarge the sphere" by dividing the community into so many
interests and parties that no one group could obtain a majority
with a common interest separate from the whole.

The subject of a popularly elected national legislature
was referred to a special committee that would work out the
details of the proposal. Like many other delegates, John Dick
inson at first agreed with the proposed system, but later de
murred, fearing that the individual states would be without
representation in the system.

After the Committee submitted its report on the Vir-
-continued on next page
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Charles Cotesworth Pinckney maintained a list of figures recording the
populations of the several states in 1787,including three-fifths of the slaves in
those states. Some columns were marked by asterisks to show that they came
from actual counts. Recent estimates show that these figures were exceedingly
inaccurate.



Constitution Exhibit (continuedfrom pagefive )

ginia Plan, the Convention adjourned to allow time for the
delegates to reviewand amend the design.When the Delegates
reassembled on June 14, "William Paterson observed to the
Committee that it was the wish of several delegations, par
ticularly that of New Jersey, that further time might be allowed
them to contemplate the plan reported to the Committee of the
Whole, and to digest one purely Federal and distinguished from
the reported plan." He hoped to have such a plan ready and asked
that the Convention put off any further consideration of the
original report. The accord that had existed so far was about to
end.

The NewJersey, or smallstate planwas presentedby
Paterson and returned the focus of discussion to the principleof
State sovereignty. CharlesCotesworthPinckney's manuscript of
the plan read that it be "Resolved, that the representation of the
Supreme Legislature ought to be by States, otherwise, some of
the States in the Union will possess a greater share of Sover
eignty, Freedom, and Independence than others."

The four small states (New Jersey, Coimecticut, New
York and Delaware, as well as Maryland, as represented by
Luther Martin) wanted only to improve the Articles of Confed
erationthroughrevision, correction, andamendment.Delegates
from these states were willing to give Congress authorityto tax
imports and regulate trade, recognizeActs of Congress as the
Supreme Law of the land, and make treaties binding upon all of
the States.Theyalso agreed to accept a national judiciary that
would serve as the final arbiter for state appeals. Beyond these
particulars, there were no concessions.

In defense of his plan, Paterson argued that the Con
vention did not have authority to go beyond amending the Ar
ticles of Confederation. Additionally, if small states were to
support the Virginiaplan, then theymightbe forced to surrender
their independence. The Delegates referred the New Jersey
Plan to the Committee of the Whole so that the two alternatives
could be compared.

On June 27, the delegates reconvened to consider the
sixth resolution of the Virginia plan. They were scheduled to dis
cuss the powers of the national legislature. Instead, John Rut-
ledge moved that the delegates shift their attention to the
seventhand eighth resolutions, whichinvolved rules of suffrage
inboth houses of the legislature. This maneuver caught the small
state faction unaware and spurred Luther Martin to speak. In a
ferocious speech that continued into the next day, Martin de
fended vehemently the equal vote of the states under the Articles
of Confederation and accused the large states of possessing
"feelings of ambition and lust for power."

As recorded in Madison's journal, Martin argued that
"iftoo little power was given to it [the central government], more
might be added, but that if too much be given, it could never be
resumed. Individuals as such have little to do but with their own

states. The Central Government has no more to apprehend from
States' company than the Union while it pursues proper meas
ures. A government over individuals has to apprehend from its
subjects, and that to report to the citizens at large would be
throwing them back into a State of Nature. Government is not to
regulate the rights of the individual, but that of the States."
Martin concluded that "cdthough states could, they should not
give up their sovereignty, as then all would not be equal and free

as in the State of Nature."

Martin'sspeech served to divide the delegates intotwo
divergent groups. Over thenext days thedelegates triedtowork
theirway through theresolutions, but therewas noprogress. The
impasse degenerated into threats and counter-threats. James
Wilson, who favored proportional representation, raised what
was a disparaging rhetorical question for thesmall statefaction.
"Can weforget forwhom weare forming a government? Isit for
men or for the imaginary beings called States?"

Future Chief Justice Oliver Ellsworth admonished the
delegates that "we are razing the foundations of the building,
when we need only repair the roof."

Madison turned the debate when he asserted that it was
not largestatesversussmall,but NorthversusSouth,andthat the
real issue was slavery. He proposed to solve the problem by
counting slaves whenproportioning representation inonehouse
but not in the other. That way,he argued, each side, slaveowners
and non-slave owners, would have the majority in one house.

Gunning Bedford of Delaware increased the rancor
and mortified the assembly when he suggested that the small
states alignwitha foreign nation if and when the Confederation
were dissolved.

In the middle of the furor, Benjamin Franklin placed
specific terms for a compromise before the Convention. After
reviewing the progress of the Convention, he characterizedthe
efforts of the delegates as "gropingas it were in the dark to find
political truth, and scarce able to distinguish it when presented
to us." Franklin moved "that henceforth prayers imploring the
assistance of Heaven and its blessings on our deliberations," be
held each morning before business. No vote was taken, because
delegates didn't want to signal alarm outside of the assembly
with so obvious a change of routine.

General Pinckney, although favoring Franklin's pro
posal, moved that a committee be appointed to reach a compro
mise on representation. The committee that was formed in
cluded one member from each state, and deliberatelyexcluded
stubborn advocates on each side. The report of the committee,
which came to be known as the Connecticut Compromise, was
delivered byElbridgeGerry,the chairman,onJulyfifth, 1787.As
presented, it called for the first branch to consist of one repre
sentative for every forty thousand inhabitants, counting three-
fifths of the slaves. Money bills were to originate in the first
branch and could not be amended in the second. In the second
branch,each state received one equalvote.Withfewexceptions,
thiswas exactly the proposalthat had been submitted byRoger
Sherman in early June.

William Paterson of New Jersey took notes of the
debates that followed the Compromise presentation. He noted
his fear that, under the proposed scheme of government, "an
agreement [made in the le^slature] cannot be accepted unless
therepresentation isfair.Therefore: TheUpperBranchmay put
a veto upon the acts of the Lower Branch. Or it may extort a
concurrence."

Abraham Baldwinof Georgia wasnot alone in hisbelief
that the second branch of the national legislature ought to
represent property, either by the real wealth of its members or
of its constitutents. George Mason and Gouverneur Morris
shared this opinion. Clearly, the delegates were still divided
when considering the compromise.

On July 23, the Convention commenced discussion of

the ratification procedure.At issuewaswhether to submit the
Constitution to the existingStates' legislatures or to conventions
specificallycreatedbyeachstatetoconsider ratification. George
Mason favored using conventions, as he was particularly both
ered by the fact that some state legislatures had, on occasion,
reversed the acts of their predecessors. The Convention ap
proved a plan that it would "refer the Constitution, after the
approbation ofCongress, to assemblies chosen by the people."

Debate then shifted to the basis for representation in
the Second Branch of the legislature. Gouverneur Morris and
Rufus King, bothdelegates beingfrom largestates, moved that
the members of the Senate vote per capita, with three votes per
state. Three was too large a figure, and after being reduced to
two, the delegates approved the motion. Luther Martin was
quick to declare that this was a further departure from theidea
of states, rather that persons, beingrepresented in the second
branch.

After further debate on the remaining unsettled mat
ters, the basic work of the Convention was complete. The
delegates then created a Committee of Detail; John Rutledge
served as chairman of the Committee, which also included
EdmundRandolph, Nathaniel Gorham, Oliver Ellsworth, and
James Wilson. Their taskwasto arrange the modified resolu
tions of the Virginia Plan, using notes from the debates as
reference, into an organized work that would become the
Constitution.

The Committee of Detail reported to the full Conven-

Gouverneur Morris has been called the most brilliant man of the Convention.

He was certainly the most vocal, giving 173 speeches to Madison's 161.
Nicknamed the "Tall Boy" in the Continental Congress, he was known as "an
eternal speakerandforbrass unequaled." Althoughhedesireda strongcentral
government, he had little faith in the common man's capacity togovern. Some
New Englanders weresuspiciousof him, sayinghe was "a man of pleasure".

tion onAugust sixth. Each delegate receiveda printed draft,one
ofwhichisincludedin the exhibit.The seven-pagedocumenthad
broad margins that provided space for notes as the delegates
reviewed the papers. After the new Constitution was read, the
Maryland delegation met to decide whether they would act in
unison. Luther Martin wished to continue fighting for a one-
house national legislature, but was unable to reach an accord.
Martin and John Mercer withdrew from the Convention and

returned to Maryland to prepare for that state's convention.
The remaining delegates resumed their review of the

proposed Constitution,going over the draft byArticle, Section
and Clause. After two days of review, Rufus King raised an
objectionto the wordingin the fourth Article, because it would
impact upon the three-fifths rule for slaves. King objected to
slavery and emphasized the institution's divisiveness. Fearing
another deadlock, Ellsworth and others attempted to redirect
the debate, but Gouverneur Morris instead moved that the
wording be altered to "free inhabitants", which would eliminate
the inclusion of slaves when determining representation. To
underscore his pomt, Morris declared that he would never
uphold the "nefarious institution" of domestic slavery. James
Wilson arguedthat theissuewouldbe addressedwhenreviewing
a different section of the draft, and the motion was defeated
handily.

The debate returned to the issue of slavery on August
21. Once again, the delegates avoided the broader problem by
focusing debate upon the specific issue of the importation of
slaves. Luther Martin argued that the slave trade was "inconsis
tent with the principles of the Revolution, and dishonourable to
the American character, to have such a feature in the American
Constitution."

Heated debate continued into the next day when Gen
eralPmckney ofSouthCarolina spoke. He expressed hisbelief
that evenif he and allhis colleagues were to signthe Constitu
tion and use their personal influence on its behalf, "itwould be
of no avail towards attaining the assent of their constituents.
SouthCarolinaand Georgiacannot do without slaves." Fmally,
a compromise mandating an end to the slave trade by 1800was
recommended by the Committee and was agreed upon by the
delegates.

By September eighth, all that remained was the ap-
pomtment ofaCommittee of Style andArrangement thatwould
"revise the style of, and arrange, the articles which have been
agreed to by the House." The Committee consisted of James
Madison, GouverneurMorris,AlexanderHamilton, Rufus King,
and Dr. William Samuel Johnson. Dr. Johnson presented the
report of the Committee of Style on September twelfth; the
Convention then ordered copies of the document to be printed
and distributed to delegates.

One such copyis displayed in this exhibit; it belonged
to George Washington. Thedocument shows interlinear notes,
sections of text that were stricken, and some changes in word
choice that werenotedbyWashington in hisown handwriting.

In the finaldiscussion, George Mason proposed altera
tions to the document,and amendments that wouldserveasabill
ofrights. Joined by Elbridge Gerry and Edmund Randolph, the
menmoved that theirproposalbe adopted,but theireffortswere
defeated. In all, the delegates made few alterations to the final
version aspresented by theCommittee ofStyle.

-continued on page twelve



Bicentennial Abroad (continuedfrom page one)

Constitution in nations which are currently reexamining their
own governing principles.

The USIA reports that lectures and symposia on the
Constitution and related subjects have been given in more than
129 countries during the past two years. For example, Voice of
America h£is broadcast many programs on Constitutional sub
jects, including the 26-part series "We the People". Constitu
tional experts have appeared on programs for WORLDNET, a
television service which is seenworldwide. Retired ChiefJxistice

Burger has appeared on several programs for WORLDNET
and has been involved with many international activities, as has
BettySouthard Murphy, a well-knownWashington attorney who
heads the Commission's International Advisory Committee.

Many experts in Constitutional Law have shared then-
expertise in these programs. One of these authorities is Profes
sor A. E. Dick Howard of the University of Virginia. Professor
Howard's viewpoint is especially interesting as he was the chief
architect of the modern Virginia constitution. Howard has
lectured in person in Austria, Belgium, Spain, Brazil, Hong
Kong,Sweden, the Philippines, England and the Federal Repub
lic of Germany. Professor Howard's participation in the Philip
pines was particularly appropriate as the Filipinos were in the
process of creating a new Constitution.

One of the concepts Professor Howard has espoused is
that throughout history, constitutions have incorporated ideas
taken from constitutions drafted in other coimtries. Howard

cited the example of the influence of the U.S. Constitution on the
Spanish Constitution of 1812, explaining that a Venezuelan had
translated the U.S. Constitution into Spanish while he was living
in Philadelphia. His translation finally made its way to Cadiz by
wayof Venezuela and thus influenced the Spanish Constitution.

Howardsaidone aspect of the UnitedStatesConstitution
whichis particularly pertinent to modern nations is the concept
of the separation ofpowers. Howard detailed its relevancebyex
plainingthat many nations are currently dealingwith the prob
lem of creating a strong executive, but not a dictator.

In clarifying this idea Professor Howard said: "Could
there be a more central question in any modern state which
aspires, on the one hand, to stability and durability and, on the
other, to some kind of democratic, open, free society. [H]ow
does a nation make the executivestrong enough to deal with
agonizing problems of povertyand economicgrowthand at the
same time not deliver itself into the hands of a tyrant?"

Howard also noted that, "If there is one unique dimen
sion to American constitutionalism, it is judicial review." He
explained the statement by saying that almost all constitutions
contain a bill of rights, but that the United States' Bill of Rights
is effective because it prohibits the government from taking
certain actions against individuals. Because of this focus, it
becomes more enforceable. Howard also noted that many
countrieshave verydetailedbills of rightsin their constitutions,
but because their judicial branches are not sufficientlyindepend
ent, they are not able to enforce them effectively.

Representinganotheraspectofconstitutional andlegal
expertise.Judge J. Clifford Wallace of the United States Coiut
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has participated in many
programs through the sponsorship of The Asia Foundation and
the USIA since 1983. Judge Wallace pointed out that "many

countries are developing legalconcepts in which American law
can be of assistance. For example, patent, copyright, and
trademarklawhavebecomeimportantinIndonesia, thePeoples
RepublicofChina,Thailand,the Republicof China,andKorea.
Under the newKorean Constitution, a typeof due process right
has been guaranteed." He further commented that "Asian
coimtries are mterestedin oiu judicial administration problem-
solving ability. It is a critical time for Asia to strengthen legal
systems as the countries move from strong executives to more
democratic systems. Important progress is being made in the
judicial systems of Asian countries."

In discussinghisactual participation in these programs.
Judge Wallace said "There are dozens oflaw programs operat-
mgineachcoimtry. I attemptto find thenext step thatacountry
should consider taking. For example, four years ago the next
stepinPakistan was toencourage visits ofPakistani judges to the
United States. This year it was the establishment of a new
JudicialTrainingAcademyand development ofa plan for over
coming backlog in the courts. On my last trip to the Peoples
Republic ofChina, it wasthe development of 'economic' lawand
'economiccourts' so that foreigninvestments couldbe attracted.
In Malaysia, it was the establishment of a small claims court."
Summarizing hiswork. JudgeWallace reported that "Asia-wide
programs have been especially fruitful. . . . The interaction
among judges isaccelerating. Weare building bridges between
theUnited States and Asian judges thatwill have long-term im
portance— We are accepted because our onlyinterest is in im
proving the administration ofjustice."

Many other members of the American legal community
have participated ineducational programs abroad, sharing their
time andexpertise with othernations. Despite thedemands on
their time, many members oftheSupreme Court of theUnited
States have lectured andworked abroad during thelast two years
under theauspices ofavariety oforganizations. Justice William
J. Brennan lectured in the Federal Republic of Germany and
JusticeAntonin Scalia inAustralia, Italy, andArgentina. Justice
Sandra Day O'Coimor lectured inMadagascar under thespon
sorship of the State Department and at the Paris-American
Anglo Legal Exchange. Justice Anthony Keimedy taught in
Salzburg, Austria under a program sponsored by McGeorge
University. Justice Kennedy taught a class inconstitutional law
at McGeorge University for manyyears before joining the Su
preme Court. Chief Justice WUliam H. Rehnquist attended
meetings and lecturedinAustraliathispast summer. The focus
ofallof theseprograms hasbeenthe freeexchange ofideas and
expertise inthe interestofimproving thejudicialprocedures and
systems of all nations.

Plans callfor continued international programs in cele
brationoftheU.S. Constitution during thenext threeyears. The
programswill commemorateseveralimportant events of 1789,
including Washington's presidency, the first federal elections,
thefirst meeting ofCongress and theformation ofanindepend
entjudiciary. Theprogramswill also commemorate theratifica
tion oftheBill ofRights in1791. Professor Howard summarized
the importance ofsuch efforts by saying, "The constitutional ap
paratus isamirror ofsocial life, politics, history, the whole milieu
ofacountry." As such, itis particularly appropriate that nations
throughout the world will have further opportimities to focus
their attention on the bicentennial celebration of the United
States Constitution.

Preamble

Preambule

BAJLANGig

yyemeEtm^ofthe UnitedStates,
in Ordertoform a jnoreperfect Union, establish MJustice, insuredomestic
Tranquility, provideforthe common defence, promote thegeneral Welfare, and
secure the Blessings ofLiberty toourselves andourPosterity, doordainandestablish
this Constitutionfor the UnitedStates ofAmerica,

cp J
c/ \om, ± eupie des Etats-Unis, en
vue defonyier une Unionplusparfaite, d'eta blir laJustice, defaire regner
la Paix interieure, depourvoir d la Defense co7n7nwie, de developper le
Bien-etregeneral et d'assurer lesbienfaits de la Libeiie a 7ious-memes et a
7iotreposterite, ?ious decretons et etablissons cette Constitution pour les
Etats-Unis d'Ameiique.

BizBirleyik DevletterHalki
daha miikemmel bir Birlikyaratmak, adaleti saglamak, Hike iginde huzuru guvence
altma almak, ortak savunmayi gergekleytirmek, genelrefahi artirmak ve ozgiirlugun
nimetlerini kendimize ve gelecek kuyaklara saglamak igin bu Amerika Birleyik
Devletleri Anayasasi'ni takdir ve tesis ediyoruz.

1 (jV fti 1*1 j , 2L.a\^\

One of the Primary projects of the United States Information Agency (USIA) Bicentennial Office has been the publication and distribution of the
text of the Constitution. This has been published in an illustrated and annotated sixty-page pamphlet, printed to commemorate the Bicentennial of the
Constitution, which spans the period from the drafting of the Constitution in 1787and ratification in 1788,to the adoption of the BiUof Rights in 1791. This
publication has been printed in eleven languages, including Spanish, Nepalese, Korean, Japanese, Dutch, Indonesian, and Finnish. The Preamble to the
Constitution is printed above in English, French,Turkish, and Arabic. Through the efforts of the USIA and other organizations, including commercial
publishers, the Constitution has been translated into morethan twenty languages,includingRussianand Chinese, thus makingit availableto virtuallymillions
of persons around the world.
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Erwin Nathaniel Griswold

Dean Erwin N. Griswold Honored in Harvard Law School Retrospective

Harvard LawSchoolrecentlyhosted an exhibition hon- B B I, - I i '
oring the career of Erwin Nathaniel Griswold entitled Erwin N. Ill 11 ^
Griswold: Illustrious Alumnist. Griswold's career has encom- 3 1 1 111 i '
passed many aspects of the law and legal education including his j rl i
tenure as amember of the faculty of the Harvard Law School, \ i | ll'l !
twenty-oneyears ofwhich he served as Dean. In addition, he has J n , ' ) j ' ''
worked as a private practitioner of the law, an attorney in the •' !
Office of the Sohcitor General of the United States, and as ^ ^ ] j
Solicitor General of the United States. During his career, <4 1
Griswold has argued 127casesbefore the SupremeCourt of the V I t ^
United States and he currently holds the record for the most
cases argued before the Court by any living member of the -i-i i m
Supreme Coiut Bar. This impressive record is particularly
noteworthy as it has only been surpassed by several nineteenth
century practitioners in a time when there were few members of
the Supreme Court Bar and when travel conditions and limita- r«ii*iitir m-
tions frequently necessitated choosing an attorney in close '
physical proximity to Washington. In addition to his immediate w
professional accomplishments, Griswold served aspresident of ' 4
the American Bar Foimdation, president of the Association of . i—
American Law Schools, aswell astrustee for such organizations - ^
as OberlinCollege, BradfordJunior College and the Supreme •••'yr-
Court Historical Society.

The exhibit is divided into fourteen categories and
features more than 260 documents and photographs, covering ,, i
Griswold's public andpersonal achievements andinterests. The f
first few sections cover Griswold's life at Harvard, both as a
student and amember ofthe faculty, while two sections concern Nathaniel Gnswold
themselves with his tenure as Dean of the Law School. One entitled"Government inIgnoranceof the Law~aPit
section is devoted to his public service, another to his writings Publication ofExecutive Legislation," andin the w
about and interest in the Bill of Rights, while still another Freimd, it followed "hard upon a Supreme Cou
concerns his work as an internationahst. Other sectionscover exposedthe lack of official publication of executivt
hiswritings andspeeches ingeneral,honorsandawards, hobbies regulations." Thispaper caught the attentionof U.5
and friendships. Of course no exhibit about Dean Griswold man Emanuel Celler, among others, whowrote to
would be complete without touching upon the hfe and accom- December of 1934saying: "I was particularlyintei
plishments of hiswife, HeurietFord Griswold; although section appendix thereto. If youhaveno objection, it is m}
XII is dedicated exclusively to her, many of the other sections introduce the bill (StatutoryRules and Regulations
containreferences to her and her activities. For example, item Act, 1935) that you suggest." Accompanying this
number 232 in the exhibit is the Supreme Court Historical exhibitis a copyof the proposed bill, H.R. 6323, da
SocietyQuarfer/yVol.XIII No. 4 in whichMrs. Griswold's article 1935, "To provide for the custody of Federal pre
"Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States I have orders, regulations, notices, and other documents.
Known" appears. Mrs. Griswold's many contributions to Har- prompt and imiform printing and distribution the
vard, the community and Dean Griswold's career are reflected copyin the exhibitbears Griswold'shandwrittennot
in this section. the fate of his recommendation. In a letter dated 'i

In creating the exhibit. Curator of ManuscriptsEmer- CellerwroteGriswold tellinghimthat the"Federal F
ita, Erika Chadbourn, had many and varied sources to draw had been passed. In that letter Celler said,"Mostof
upon. The catalog of the exhibitcarries, amongother things, an this matter is due to yourgood self."
explanatory note about these soiuces and remarks that the Another area of interest in the exhibit is the
Erwin N. Griswold papers in the Manuscript Division of the dealswith SenateBill1392 of 1937, which calledfor
HarvardLawSchoolLibrcuyoccupy"501inear feetofshelfspace in the munber of U.S. Supreme Court Justices. 1
and number approximately 30,000 items, in 100 manuscript 1937, Senator Frederick Van Nuys telegraphed C
boxes." This sizeable collection isonly oneofseveral collections questing him to appear before theSenate Judiciary
ofGriswold's papersandgives someindication ofthewide range totestify regarding thepending bill. Theexhibit con
of his activities and interests and of his great productivity. of Griswold's statement before the Committee i

Several of the documents in the exhibit pertain to an commented that "Evenifthe Court has on occasions
article Griswold wrote early in his career whUe serving as a the truly judicial pathandacted like a'super-legisla
member of the Harvard Law School Faculty. The article was not follow that it is good government for the Pre;

entitled "Government in Ignorance of the Law~a Plea for Better
Publication of ExecutiveLegislation," and in the wordsof Paul
Freimd, it followed "hard upon a Supreme Coiut case that
exposed the lack of officialpublication of executiveorders and
regulations." This paper caught the attention of U.S. Congress
man Emanuel Celler, among others, who wrote to Griswold in
December of 1934 saying: "I was particularly interested in the
appendix thereto. If you have no objection, it is my purpose to
introduce the bill (Statutory Rules and Regulations Publication
Act, 1935) that you suggest." Accompanying this letter in the
exhibit is a copy of the proposed bill, H.R. 6323, dated 1 March
1935, "To provide for the custody of Federal proclamations,
orders, regulations, notices, and other documents, and for the
prompt and uniform printing and distribution thereof." The
copyin the exhibitbears Griswold'shandwrittennotes regarding
the fate of his recommendation. In a letter dated 22July 1935,
CellerwroteGriswold tellinghimthat the"Federal RegisterBill"
had been passed. In that letter Celler said, "Mostof the credit in
this matter is due to yourgood self."

Anotherarea ofinterest inthe exhibit isthe portionthat
dealswith SenateBill1392 of 1937, which calledfor an increase
in the number of U.S. Supreme Court Justices. In March of
1937, Senator Frederick Van Nuys telegraphed Griswold re
questing him to appear before theSenate Judiciary Committee
totestify regarding thepending bill. Theexhibit contains copies
of Griswold's statement before the Committee in which he
commented that"Even ifthe Courthasonoccasion strayed from
the truly judicial pathandacted like a 'super-legislature' it does
not follow that it is good government for the President to be

made a super-Court." A clipping from the Chicago Tribune,
dated 31 March 1937 bears the headline: "Law Professor

[Griswold] Tells Peril inAltering Court, Warns Against Prepar
ingDictatorship." The last item in this section is a copyof a letter
from Erwin Griswold to Senator Burton K. Wheeler, dated June
26,1937, in which he congratulated the Senator for his action in
opposing and striking down Senate Bill 1392. In his letter
Griswold commented, "the democratic process has triumphed at
a time when it seems to have been in very real danger."

A recurrent theme in Griswold'spublicationsand speeches
has been his support for the freedoms guaranteed by the Bill of
Rights and, particularly, the Fifth Amendment. The exhibit has
one section devoted to this topic, and contains copies of lectures
delivered by Griswold on this topic, as well as other pertinent
material. A newspaper clipping in the articleshowsthat Griswold
was one of twenty-three prominent Americans who urged sena
tors to "support the Flanders Resolution to censure Senator
McCarthy". One of the interesting items in this section is a copy
of another newspaper clipping from January of 1955 in which
Griswold's speech before the Maine Bar Association is quoted.
During the speech Griswold criticized both Senator Eugene
McCarthy and the Senate. The newspaper story quotes Griswold
as saying: "The real failure of the Senate was in not censuring
McCarthy for abusing individual citizens." On September 7,
1955U.S. Congressman Stewart Udall wrote Griswold praising
him for defending the Fifth Amendment "at a time when public
opinion was running counter to your thinking. I have a strong
feeling that you have made a significant contribution toward
changing the unfavorable climate of opinion which has stifled
our thinking on freedom in recent years." Professor Paul
Freund observed during a reception honoring the Griswold
Exhibit that Griswold was Dean of the Law School during
McCarthy's tenure in the Senate. Freund commented that "the
time of Senator McCarthy made uneasy the role of academics,"
but that Griswoldpersisted in "hisdefense of academic freedom
in the face of threats," and was later givena "voteof appreciation
from the University faculty as a whole."

Griswold's feelings about the rights guaranteed in the
Fifth amendment were spelled out in a paper written in 1955
entitled "The 5th Amendment Today: Three Speeches". The
exhibit contains a draft of this paper which reads: "The Fifth

Amendment can serve as a reminder of the high standards set by
the founding Fathers, based on their experience with tyranny. It
is an everpresent reminder of our beliefin the importance of the
individual, a symbol of our highest aspirations."

Dean Griswold's interests also encompassed interna
tional law and legal education and the exhibit contains materials
concerning his travels to Nigeria and Liberia where he was
concerned with problems of legal education, specifically,and the
developing educational systems of the African nations in gen
eral. His interests in legaleducation havefocusedparticularlyon
Great Britain and other member nations of the Commonwealth,
and he has lectured and travelled frequently in Great Britain,
Canada and Australia. While he was at Harvard, he brought
lecturers from Commonwealth countries to lecture at the law
school. Griswoldhas alsobeen actively involved in the Lawyers
Alliance for Nuclear Arms Control.

Paul Freund observed in hisarticle in the exhibitcatalog
that "the efficiency of the man has been an unending object of
admiration for those who have observed him at close range."
Freund went on to cite one examplewhere Griswold wrote to an
Australian correspondent: "Yourgood letter arrived thismorn
ing. Since I had a class until noon, I have had to wait until this
afternoon to answer it." Certainly the accomplishments re
flected in this exhibit would bear that observation out. Freund
also mentionedthat it was during Griswold's administration as
dean that women were first admitted to the law school. Griswold
himself, speaking at the opening reception honoring the exhibit,
displayed modesty andasenseofhumorwhenhesaidhethought
one of his greatest accomplishments at the law school was the
replacement of a receptionist in the schoolwho"was a genius at
insulting people who asked for information."

The exhibit pays tribute to an individualwho has dedi
catedhislife to the law andto thoseideals and goals he feels to
be ofimportance. Perhaps Paul Freund summarizedGriswold's
standing in the legal community best when he said: "Oneneed
only recall that when, in October 1985, the Supreme Court
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of its palatial home, it was
Erwin Griswold who spoke at the ceremony for the Bar of the
Supreme Court." Catalogs ofthe exhibitare available bycontact
ing David Warrington, Special Collections of the Harvard Law
School Library.

Membership Update
The following members have joined the Supreme Court Historical Societybetween September 16 and December 31,1988.

California Kentucky North Carolina
Gary Shinaver, Fresno Donna J. Catlett, Louisville Peter G. Fish, Durham
Eric B. Rasmussen, Irvine
William R. Emmons, Long Beach Maryland Oregon
Leon H. Brush, Los Angeles W. Shepherdson Abell, Chevy Chase Donald M. Haskell, Astoria

District of Columbia

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas S. McConnell

Florida

Liza Riso, Bal Harbour
James Caldwell, Sunrise

Illinois

William W. Crawford, Glenview

Missouri

Bradford E. Ellsworth, Caboul

New York

Robert Kaczorowski, New York
James B. Lewis Esq., NewYork
John R. Spencer, NewYork

Pennsylvania
Ben J. Szwalbenest, Bala Cynwyd

Virginia
James M. Day, Arlington
Frank Emmett Howard Jr., Fairfax
CynthiaDunn, Harrisonburg
Joanne V. Meegan, Harrisonburg



Constitution Cxhibit (continuedfrom page seven)
Monday, September seventeenth marked the last ses

sion of the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia. The
engrossed Constitutionwas read, and Benjamin Franklin moved
that the Constitution be signed by all delegates. Before any
signatures were affixed, Nathaniel Gorhcun requested that the
munber of citizens per representative in the lower house be
reduced from forty to thirty thousand. George Washington rose
to present the question and, for the first time in the Convention,
entered the debate by expressing his support for the motion.The
motion passed imanimously.

While the last delegates signed their names to the
Constitution, BenjEunin Franklin observed that he had often
puzzled over the picture of the sun that was painted on the back
of the President's chsiir. He had been unable to determine if it

were a setting or rising sun, "but now, at great length,1 had the
happiness to know, that it is a rising, and not a setting, sun."

The following day, the Peimsylvania Packet and Daily
Advertiser announced that the Convention was adjourned, and
reported that "Major W. Jackson, the Secretary of that honour
able body, leaves this city for New-York, this morning, m order
to lay the great result of their proceedings before the United
States in Congress."

The third andfinal installmentofthisseries recounts the
events of the ratification sequence and subsequent celebrations
throughout the new nation. Part three ofthis article willappear in
the next issue of the Quarterly.

Supreme Court Historical Society
111 Second Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20002

Bei\jaiiiin Franklin was in such poor health from kidney stones and gout that
hewas carried to the Convention each day on apallet hoisted by fourprisoners
from the crowded jail opposite the State House.
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